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Pointylvan's, the °one:Ruth:on, and
the Union.

The great interest of Pennsylvania
is to have a union ofthe States under
a Constitution in force' over all, re-
spected by all, and operated equally
by all. The conception sir a general
government Tor the American repub-
lics, whose -independence was recog-
nized by King George, was based im
the corner-stone of equality, and the
Union was designed and proclaimed in

the Constitution to be for specific pur-
poses, and those specific purposes are
enumerated in the Constitution. All
powers nut granted to theflews)
ernment by the Statat_tztoz.sprtithited
to the State', were reserved to the
States or the people. This is plain;
and requires no proof beyond reference
to the Constitution itself. lint a party
has risen ult in the country, which
proclaims to lie for '•strong goNerii

meat" defends legislation not
permitted by the Constitution—ii
..141.11NN to legalize And Constitutional-
ire arts of the moat unblushing user
pstion—Which tramples the reserved
rights of the States—which overrides
precedents, and puts its iron heel upon
the protests of the people--which
ignores the old landmarks, and scorns
those who gave thenr as guides to
ireemen in the Western world.

Pennsylvania, we amen, is deeply
interested, or should be, in the premer-
awn of thefighaor the States and

ihe conduct of the General Govern
inent, in the spirit and intent of its
founders and under the Coastioutign;

for Peirtisykannt enjoys what Penns:o-
- should llC%er surrender with the

lives of her tions----tnlIERRYTISOVERZION

rY—national republican Norereignty—-
ihe recognition of nationality and her
nglit to a position in the family of na•

turns, wrung from Oeorge the Third,
Bing of England, by the valor of her
patriot Sires and curie. This sovoreign•
iv she neither fully.deleg,ated, nor par
Sally surrendered, -nor Lul she the
right to, so long as freemen &Nell in.
her borders. She did, however, eon-
sent and agrec:lo a conferring of the
~reri.tae tit certain porerelyn rights by
the creatlire of her will and of the will
id her eu equal and ro,mor'ereign repuh
lies- the (letieral IlLtierunient or the
United States. lintiCr 4 (i)natitntion

for ''spt"eitiit purposes. I!
More than this, Peloisykrinia had no
right to surrender or •coilfer•to other
liands, and there is no record in eNist•
runic that Penna.) Ivania rNer conferred
inure than the right of her creature to
rxeicoer certain rights. Fur the e.rer

.--Isr of the rights eonferred iy Tenet-
general Government was

the ovent of Pf•tins:4l% mita.
rrrOgni,,eil by i

King. tlrorge, utter n murressnd retolin
non, to Is• a tree and independent
-',ttite, entitled to enjoy her rights of
.ii%ereigrity as an independent nation

of the earth; and y..t there has
riren a met of despicable traitors in lire
border+ who dare to assail the 'never
eignti of their native State, and to

Jim to owe allegiance to the ayenl
and not to the mistresei which- bore
%Item !

At the late eleetion, held in this
covidtwonw:lltith and nationalay, by
deceptions and frauds, by conspiracies
and eomlonations with eneni ie., abroad,
a rhajority of many thousands was

polled in insult to the dignity of the
Republic of Pennsylvania, to thAesti-
dal of her brave sons, e,nd with a view
to the overthrow of the sovereignty of
ihe State. It is well for the proud
some Penns) tvania to mark well the
,iiterits of the small hand of foreign
emissaries in their midst, who have
sucreetlo3, at intervals, in manipula-
ting the sovereign expression of the
will of Pennsylvania in apparent sym-
path!, with the monarchists and revo-
lutionists of her sister republics, and
to visit upon them their condign die•
plenialre.

--The friends of Col. P. Doreen,
formerly editor of the Mieeouri Valdi-
,witor, but more lately of the New York
flecord and Vindicator, will be glad
to know that be.ia at hie old home at
Palmyra, Mo., and enjoying excellent
health. Mr. DoNasote the public are
aware, ia the author of those inimitable
and most humorous articled which
have received so wide a circulation
over the noon depktioe of "R. E. Rel."
We hope the Colonel, who in a• true
Democrat, -a brave man and an
ompliehe will soon have

a peck of type and a lemon-squeezer,
or more, in some good place, and be
enabled to again take that position in
the world of politico for which he is
ao well adapted by educationt mind,
and force of character. Goa/ luck to
his) in whatever spherelie Alengage
k is, talents.

hi Protestantism a Failure ?

A si?ort time mince the following let-

ster appeared in the New York World,
and we give it here for the reflections
which it sugicestA and presses upon the
mind:

; vex VALLI:4I 01 entoriawinis.
71 , amifor of She Warid :

fem. yott kindly admit one wind train
Me to ogled by your Item of yesteeday 7 I
have no Freedland that 'Protestintinra will
fall, My statement Is that It has failed. As a
religions system it halt dlnapPeared from the
conrietions of theveal Majority In lender known
as Protestant Ito failure, however, does not
neeeneartly involve tta immediate disappear
once frbm the eyes of men. Ancient Polythe-
ism dikappeared liol Areligi ous tl/0431T1 from the
eonvletione of the tiree s and Romans oent.u•
ewe before It vanished from the eyes of mew
I do not forecast the Adore; I "Amp!, Rile

,rolee to a wido-spread sentiment, that, on t e
walls preyeestantipm ciat•ltath writtoffl
worth.. "Mono, Mane, Tekel;" and that men
must now look for their religion Fither to Ito-
Nonniism or to Catholicity. *

G. Ern.

What. has been the cause of the de-

cline of the Protestant religions Ic4
those answer who have prostituted it to

all manner of secular uses and abuses.
For yearn the Protestant reigion has
been made the sustaining pillar in the
fabric of politics. Not only in ourown
country, but throughout the world, it

has been prostituted from its original
high aim to the uses ofpoliticises, asa
atepping stone to power and place. In
England Protiaitataliari is a partof goy.
ernment, and its proneripti‘e legisla-
tion against those who differed with it.,
has recoiled upon the church of ita au-
thors, and it is sick with the poisons of

its own emission. Clituch and iitate

Jinited is death to both church and

State. It is scarcely necessary to refer,

even in this article, to its history in the

United States, as nook for it by rah.
giallo.- and political fitnatlea. From
witeh-burning on the banks of theCon•
necticut two centuries ago, to the low-
est depths of Black Republican hate-
fulness all over the land, in the pant
'-ten years, hale ever been present anrb

the chief instruments of wrong moue,

lain high, the leaders and fanatics of
the Protestiint church. The late bloody
war between the State% as well as the
many terrible wars whit'h have prece-
ded it since the Reformation obtained
power, are more or less attributable di
rectly to the interference of Protestant
fanatics in the temporal laws of gov •

ernments and peoplen. • We do not ob-
ject to the Protestant church as a rel.%

gion, for were'lbi -mantra( creedsbb-
served more in the spirit of religious
worship, and less in the practice of
politics, prove, and not turmoil, would
have blenned its reign nod the world.
If it is passing anti), and there are

few hom:rt men who rio HOL aelnowl
edge aml•mourn. the evniences'of ithitn

mintakapleniechne, the Protentaid reli
gion. tells holly other to blame than
those who have spoken for it, who
have acted tpf it aad ell its litttily, %NV_
/114%V illaaroyed its • influence among
raea as a religion "in endew or to

build it up us a temporal power, and
who hairiroatitu ted its union' and
canoe to ther ,flses of load men nil
despicalile party!'

It is u.reinarkaMe fact that. in the
late agrarian war b the vatulal
keel and Infidel leaders of the North
upon the rights of the tßople of thi
Smith, the l'rfaestant church ~1* the
audit threw its itilliwnee 81 1111051 sn-
ti ith the infidel party. IL heettilie
at once the cloak of infidels', awl its
Afffictilary the ‘oluiuttr, armory of 1o'C•
deV •warriors.

In all Wide itNlltme hue beetljilt
eititlte with but tittle ftriation fit
grivpit),o Cor porer, its trader.' have
rarreeded only in toeing both their reli-
gion ttivi the kohl of the i'rotct•tnnt
Outwit upon the mPndN and hearts of
the TN•ople; and lienit is not Ht,r/Wg4.
1.11/11. It hits ' bCCOIIIO 11031.51-I.IP-SIA
In Ite yrutsh ten,l iN preparing,to.lie he
side l'anttelani and the thouriand cktli
er religione a Itch hate gone • before it
to the grate id Its Irutbleiwit nod rmirept
ancestore.

There can be no true Christian reli
giun which in unehrietjain in its
practices. Chute?' and State, united
in any degree whatever; cannot en

dun.; either the church must gd (town

or yoNervonent become a despotism
borne down by corruption. The church
is the guide, the promise and the coinki-
legion of the soul, and temporal guy
ernment the ruler of the, hod). The
one beckons on to a home beyuCid the
grave, the other is to protect the home
thin side the grave. There is a gulf
betwc.en.the two, to cross which is to
conquer time and to unite this world
and the next with a rotten bridge, like
the many which have berm thrown
across the gulf and have fallen to de-
cay.

The tierline of the Protestont church
is the derline of ate Christian relegion
to.a serious extent, and a Idiot to man-
kind which cannot be even computed.
What the warring world might hee
been under its early teachings of
",Pease on earth, goOd will to men,"
had fatuities and demagogues not low.
Bred its standard, it is easier to derine
by reflection than to realise by existing
sitrroundings..

But we hope for the best, that the
,church way recover its kilt ground,

and yet endure*ibless mankind with
redemption frotn• ain by the saving
grace of a Chriat Orncified. No other
religion hae'offeresi to man so beauti-

ful a theory 0(4 futtire eilatatioe, art
the Protestant Christian religion; .nor
is it likely that any other yet to conic

,wilt offer a st,roager impulse. for rit-
doing than the promise of rewards and
a future estate. (

But the Rev.,}}'. C. EWSR is not far

wrong in his estimate of the loss of in-

fluence of the Protestant church. Ife,
however, errs in the opinion that Pro-
testantism can Ito down and Catholici-
ty, a Aim* Christianinsiktution, go
forward and prosper. Protestantism
and Cutholicit ompile, about all of
the Christian creeds. To destroy one
is not to build Up the other; but to un-
derthine the very foundations of the
whole lithrieand to throw the world into
Rationalism and Atheism. This will
undoubtedly be the fate of the world
on the decline of -either Protestantism
or Catholicity.

Bobby of- Pennsylvania.

The present Legislature of Pennsyl-
vania, there can be no question, IN the
Joliet profligate andcorrupt body which
has ever assert led in the old common-
wealth or WILLIAM PCSM. it has been
in session but a few days, and yet.the
syandering of the people's money,
wrung from the stiffened sinews of
commerce and labor and• from the
horny hands of the farmer, has never
marked the first days of any other seal
son since the institution of that body,
and augurs a fearful depletion of the
treasury for party purposes arid party
rewards, which will well nigh bring
about State bankruptcy before its close.

lit the short period of four days, a
record of the profligate and shameless
donation of the people's money lei

pimps and parasites and in rewtrds for
party seri ire to unknown names all
over the State, shown an expenditure of
about $200,1M1

This is no part or parcel of the
means which is usually showered

broadcast by legislative piracy, in what
is known as general appropriation or
deficiency bilk. Those bills go deep
down into the finite vaults or strike at

the lieftetior the State's-64.41ft in round
numbers, and are yearly afflictions jut+
titled to sonic extent by custom and
usage 'wire than by the press of neces

tiny, 'Hie people expect legislative
bodies not unusually corrupt to steal a

hundred thousand or so. for the pet
schemes ofcentral rings at the dome of
the session, partienlarly when there is
any °evasion for aviemonntratiun of
loyalty in some form orother, or when
the public have been prepared fur an
intended robbery by cautious agitation
of some mcgm 'hoax or other Acherne.
Hut the appropriations now made are
not of this character; they arc special
donations from the Itepubltcsin leaders
to /1///1)(1.011ii Repubhrsin hangers-on

dead-brats---for election services
and wlfisky bills—madel, not from' the
purse of the Republican part', but from
the purse 'of the people—the taxes
wrung 'from over taxed and heavy-la:
den !aim.

The le ire, na w e agitre rt has, in
its lirsolivis, squandered--givirti away
--diiirtited—appropriated shout $2OO,
(v)o. For %hitt? the reader will ask.
For nothing, vi 4 answer—but to the
Stat e printing " ring ; to twenty-seven
tipsters and folders; to all aorta of new
'oillees, aupedoms, and rountabouthoods.
The hangeron fraternity has been in-

creased by one *ilancli to the exact
number 61 members. Sonie of these
parasites are expected tO ,"knoek
about" the State house once Ina while,
and to draw their money ; but all are
not expected, nor intended to be there,

Soule of the army ofpitittera and told.
ei.s arc living elsewhere, have nothing
to do at.llarnabnrg, and-will probably
only attend to draw, theit large Hata-
ries, and 69 get drunk op rifle Republi-
can lienxind.

04 hundred thounarid dollars hare
been appropriated by the Hoe,publican
party in pinch manner. What will be
the total amount 'at the clomenr the
Hernion, the rings ran best. tell. Sure
it is, that, without some check to the
shameless use of the public funds going
on, the State will be prepared to go
into bankniptey by the time the 110011
ix otr the ground.

(For the Bellefonte Watehensa.
A Forgery, a Burglary, and Many

FaliehOods.
The letter published by Brick Pomeroy, put-

porting to have been written •od elated by
ins, fa • (ornery, palpably base. I never
applied to him for • position as editor, twit
thriee, during the past year, deelined toseeept
mush position.

Thspublication made with so much deurish
by Pomeroy, purporting to be all of the copy
of "Mick Pomeroy Unmasked," wee but •

portion of two rhepters or parte. Its posees-
eon we. secured by 4 burgles la the manner
of all burglaries. The, book complete, and
illustrated, will be Issued Ap the next ten days.

All the statement's 'Madi-‘o* to pay, hoot
kandhoideee, Mc., etc., including the
*tee published against me, are the deapante
and rockiest' aubtorfulPo of an ouotoXoll
mutt ntebrank,

41,. N. KIEROLIk
Bellefone, Pa., JUL soi 1,00.
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Moguls Of MOngrellsm
The Illegality of the Rag Curren° .

Nowhire in the Federal Constitriti
can there be found authority, either
expressed or implied, under which a

Congress may home paper promisee to

pay ("legal tenders" 'or "greenbacks")
in lieu of a coin currency. Clause five
of art. I, sec. 8, says: "Congress shall
have power. to cilia money, regulate
the value thereof, and of foreign coin."
Clause oneof art. I, sec. lO,says "No
State shall coin money," nor "make
any but gold and silver' coin a tender
in payment of debts." Clause titx of

art. I, sec. 8, says: "Congress shall
have power to provide for the ptinist-
ment of counterfeiting the. securities
and .current coin- or OF United
States." I

These are the only portions of the
organic law in reference to the curren-
cy, and it must be admitted by every
reader or investigator that a great
stretch of the imagination is requisite
to make them cover the !eel tender
and greenback acts of the Rump Con-

gress. When Coin is mentioned, paper
certainly is not meant, nor is it-proper
to suppose that the power given to coin

money included authority to set 4/p

presses in the Treasury Department for

the purpose of printing greenbacks—-
which are sometimes dignified by the
1111111 C of money. It is only by classing
greenbacks as securities, that authority
under the Constitution can be claimed
by Congress for the issuance of a paper
currency, but it is v ery questionable to
class greenbacks as securities. By se-

curities, the 'framers and adopters 01 the
Constitution assuredly meant the bonds
which the Government might issue for

the purposes of borrowing money

and not notes to be used as a circa-
lating medium. had the intention
lken to allow the issue of a paper cur•
tem.'', Congress would kuve,been cm•
pouered to print money as null as to
coin it, and to punish the counterfeit*
of paper currency as well us the securi,

ties and current coin. The greenbacks
are secured, of course, by pledging the

Gov.ersinent faith on their faces, but
that dues not necessarily bring them

under the term securities, The main

object or:greenbacks is not to secure
payment to Government creditors but
to provide a medium of exchange;
hence they are currency and not seen

mien. The object of Government bonds
is not to furnish it medium of exchange.
but simply to secure the payment 1,1,
money loaned by persons to the tiov•
ernment.

We conditile our biograiihies',of the

authors and leaders,' living and de-
ceased, of the Brack yepublican party.

Joan Bums, simior, of. Kansas.
A ‘nest estimable, upright end sincere
man was Mr. Baows, lie*as of that
peculiarly spiritual class of men Who
die young, not front AO' espt..Cial. de-
sire on their part to sever the ties
which bind them to earth, buttogratify
and accommodate thoHe more cruel
persons whose duty it is _to Hover the,
ties.

When Mr. NSA*.ATTAiII IR BRO*N
was a youth, lie exhibited the Most

unmistakable evidences of ability for

the leadership of a-partyt..ofgrtuut
moral ideas, from his love of horhs;
and were he living at this time, he'
would doubtlessly be rewarded with a

cabinet office by the great "Hess Tata,"
in place of Mr. I)exran, of Iformervi/I
—a very fast, but otherwise lcssdeserv-
ing recipient of o ffi ce . Many a pleas-
ant midnight ride over green fields and
on the highways of Kentucky, Vit..
ginia, Missouri and Kansas, did young
Brown enjoy in his youth, On the back
of nags borrowed from strangers and
strange noighborhoods. In his love of
thin character of exercise, we discover
a great resemblance between BROWN

and (l RANT, although the latter cote

lined lon weakness of horrowiag sad-
dle cattle only from the sworn cantles
'of his wafering country in the South,
while BROWN so loved the 'toss of his
neighbor that he never "could success-
fully repress the desire to visit his
stable, whether friend orfoe, This wan
a strong evidence of the stable charac-
ter of the rising man, who afterward
gage to the country that thoughtful
legacy of inestimable value to the
Pacific railroad and the patriots at
Washington, called the Black Repub-
Jivan party.

The religion or principles of thin
sublime organization, Biwa N conceived
one day in the hushes of Etoisas,.while
dodging the prying impertinences of a

eiierifrn posse eontitalta, who sought
the possession of his body under charges
made by his enemies that he hail mur-
dered a family and hurried up their
bodice, totide the deed in the ashes
of *heir awe house. When 'B..tuatiii
Dor (.1 ss bill was Iretire CONg rem giv•
mg to the territories of Kansas and Ne-
braska the right to become free or

stoic States, according to the wishes
of the inhabitants, BRowN engsgcrl
himself to the New England Anti
;qui, er) Bible Society to take a census

of the inhabitants, and to ascertain

how many w wised iwtmono wanted to

have negriws work for a living in Kan
$714 like pour white people. lIRON N aid
this sersice well, for although it wits

known many such lived m Retinas,
when the ante Nolte off, very few pro
slavery men came to the polls, tor
aeon N and his pious and exemplary
riulr hind planted roast of them and
swept Mr their Ito.nies itith the wand
of the torch. It is remarkable that
nearly all the prominent men of the
Black Republican party have been
agrieulturists,and plant seed that sprout
not nor grow again this side of resur

It re thus pretty clear that the legal
tender or greenback acts of the Ilurup
Congress rest upon a very flimsy and
unsubstantial heals. It in true that it
Mill he contended that the I;overninent

in bound by the'acta of its agents, but
how can it be bound by an illegality?
A subsequent Congress may not see tit
to peruetuate the great fraud, and who
dare take it to task? or the people
may, hereafter, refuse to be bound by
the arts of the Rump Congress, and do
mand their repudiatiot. ;What subse
quoit Congress will have the temerity
to reenact or validate those arts with.
out iliore certain constitutional author.
rty iftin they can pita in the urgaior
law?

'Fairing all these facto together, the
groundwork of the Government paper
currency to very weak and liable at any
moment to be nwept away. It will not

matter, what aeries of circumntanceo
may combine to sweep away this cur-
rency . fraud, but it would be better
could.the abomination be made to dis-
appear without resort to a further in-
flationof the rag currency. By what
ever means, however, the rag currency
may be swept away and whatever dis-
tress may temporarily result, the people
must rejoice because real, substantial
prosperity eittjnot visit the country
while it- exists. Every commercial and

ihduatrial pursuit must continue preca-
rious and unstable so long as gold and
nilvti are kept out ofcirculation. It is

to be hoped, therefore, that the tune
.may /loon come, as come it Must, /mow
er or later, when a dollar will represent
a hundred cents and not seventy-live
cents, or sixty-fire, as stock jointers
Ima determine—when clean gold and

er dollars, quarters and dimes may
r inee in the pocket in place of the die.
gracefully ragged, dirty, greasy and
sticking bite of paper which now flood
the country as greenbacks and fraction-
al currency. Hasten the time for the
overthrowlsof the plague of rags—the
curse put upon the country in defiance
of Constitutional authority by a ciaztupl
and arbitrary fragment of a Congress
made up of Realest Ruthann.

—One of the moat Mart/lag sensations of
theday, both In Moray end political circles,
la the terrine exposure of Brick Pomeroy, by
AIL& Kiorolf. Mr. Moroi: is known through-
outthe country sa the editor of the late Sosit•
nekertiloalerder, one of the ablest end Moat
consistent Demaeratic papers in all the land.
Ills rovelat,lenn In roipoll to PonsaroyArili un-
doubtedly hors* mew of Wit womiltylo,ed-
Wren.

For oltettelvee, we have longknoeln enough to
Mekelleeletesoribe to the moxfatof theatielent
Trojans %ewe rooNCH-0., Mom dions forests,
—ralawre (No.) Spogskar.;

CZ=
But there are few planters who are

not thetiimekes planted by succeeding
and more successful planters; and it

so happened that the brilliant and ac

complished author of the Black Re-
publican par!), visited Virginia to

spread the principles of tretievi party
to which lie had given birth, among
the enslaved "sons of the kings of
Dahomey," alien a very wicked man
by the name of Wise, a ruler in the
"Old Dominion," seized the great
Kansas agriculturist and planted him
in the rich soil of that State. And al•
though we hear much about "Jolla
Bitows's soul marching on,". we bane
every reason for saying that JOHN
lisiowN's body in nut making any pro
gress whatever, excepting toward dust.

Still the glorious principles of the
organization to which he igave birth,
are living ,and likely to continue to
prosper in all parts of the country,
where jails and penitentiaries, State
houses, reform schools and Pacific
railroads an built and patronized—-
where highwaymen are honored, and
chattering negroes are elevated to
-equal privileges—where Gov. GRARy's,
and Senator Caresores, and General
litivuties, acid the "loil" spirits of the
treasury tills march on to place and
power—whe6 dead thieves le canon-
ized, and living robbers wo4hippsil—-
where festering corruption, ;•

dark places, and-bribe strutik
unblushing abandon--ievery#sys,
in all places where mu •4subornation, peculation, andel/ ,
are practiced and go unwhip4'
tice. In the manner 6fChrist;
apostles, we may safely say t hen-
ewer two or three Republ twr. .y are
gathered together, there is theirit,
the marching, itinerating soul, tithelamented Joan Snow* in their midst
and iu their hearts.

Seed for *earnest tap 1-edi— of the Wakthassa
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News 06011
—Mf.. V. Maya yaa famognrMed Mayor or

ilarriaburg, lapt week.
—non AdenBowie hal( entered upon hto

'4utl As 'norarnor bf
—Ahout WAWA/00 were depos!ted -In the

Maanachunrllx finvinge banks hit year. .

RA, *nate( Hteentrt has been tinantmouely re,
nominated for Senator (ruin Nevada.
, —The ono per vent. Itlutby duty ci Baron
Itotbochildli property ThulouUted to $14600,00.6,

—Another tfeetruettve donfleArstlen In Phil-
adeTphle. One of the ilneet Woke In the' (qty.

—Honntor Chandler Imo re-elected fyr
yetra, by the Michigan legfelaluro, on the 6th

f•fact.
—Chicago marriod39Blo9"o""" peel7aal,

and divided 341. Ten per,conL. is a V4B/7 rely
NV/Crap ,

—Tito Sterengon eptton opoo to gel Ybrk,
involTirps 6.40040 4,• him 644. 4 10cidZi .00tal0.%
Ithernierniziotil,, •

.-.lion fifellorl; H Orth Is hedomlng pferlll-
nent as a candidate fur the linked Staten Hens.
torehip from Anchana. _

(Open Clay Hanlth hie renlgned tiro
Governor/o,lp of llfontitna, and has retired'
from public life to.a , farm in Moult eaunty,
Kentucky.

(;rant ban neroptni) an invitation
(torn Goner& Ifspirtey, 'to rive Ctrtincretirtl}, 4l:
lo Inopeet .Inetof it*monUlacturing ontabilah-
moats.

—The Attwitn (GA )New Era of the oth
records llie return of f ienoral Wroth, to hii
poAtirorn hLr holiday trip to the North, fu flps
health and oplrila.

Tito Virginia Pnldlr Guard WIMP natablialied
in I and Isnn cost Ltre litatn ornr t2,00550U0.
Ila rreonr diabanclme.nt will I.IIV0 I hsl Htnlo
sk).+lll, s.44.unn annually

--1'....1 Do Kook, the well known lieontlop
nneetlat, WWI ilt InxtnisenuntA tying itt tlir twithi
of flood. in Zarin. Ito lout but a few 'tarifa
ref, iota V111111111P111,41 a now aerial novel

Mlibigan MktMonti propose kf••rrort
In Iretroit n grand Miutonkr tionlyila, to eoat
sa■;UV)earht.ltr of the alt., and to tintablbili
In eniinectiiin with it l library and art gab
I.;.ry

—The aim I tualkis in Michigan aro hold ffig
a State Conventliin In Jack aim The pr.,l
dent.. rrport deeisrud that, Michigan la tho
banner riiato In (ha work of spiritual ro
form

—A nfreping ear wax theown clown on em.
bank mein 011 010 I'an (fondle ltollroad, near.
rtttolotrg, on Tiler,lny of lied work Throe
pernonr worn kflb,d, sod four othorm merlotngly
injorod

—The majority Ift Ationamotot for the Negro
Suffrage. Amendment toff. Mal. ',Ailupon.
PA officiallydeclared, la 9372 The prop...Mon
to weeder% e the (pram/ Jury ayeatern had ht,7itl
majority

—The !fount. Commute. on the District of
(•olombia how before nib petition for Mi. •nUd,-
Ifehtnent of n Isintionst Asylum for the Itlinit in

Inntfiet, open to solliors amt ...Hors idol
•thior

--The ruetr3ge of imrrrnor Rakrdr, of hilt
alit., 14 4111/tllli Pang...llll el/11111111N ill I.•ultlla, •n
the C1111.11111,411 I.l,ll,retalfietze that with It lit
tl.• and la+rlih•utdnl It Wt,111,1 IMOs
for an cue I lopothit

--The sensation in loitel Ilfo in I ton,
on Friday last, was Um arrival of a 110111,111. wed
ding party from Mom, county hither rud

ho had married slaters, the (Mho,

wedding the younger
Murylstudo•no are romplainirig of un.aryd

rept ex. Mel Pal le the Stet.' In.Ktxlulun•, ax ON
I 0tirti11i11, 111.4114,14 I.,•narik rounty arbuirarlly,
owl *ithmit n•Knrd to torpulutp,ii, Lb°

~f Ji.

—A ItoNtutt gratll 1111 l an, •row tt.)tl •g.., 'I Imo!
al ,withill), Mild invl4pd lit 1111 l O. to tit no
with Imo on l'lleltrin) At thin lbnn aitroltotkol
OW) 641..tet1,1.1 at Iti+ house—not to it dinner
Nan y, bat to attend 111/ futawal

pr.any. .•ut.•n•.l in Ihn

t goteet Sg“tor Ilintrit't I ourt IIth.• ........f 001
17,,n .I,,hn I ltror•pmndg••, and Shut ,0 Sr. ..nun

111 u tune, it iv to I.n nn
I..ng.•t I u it wntn,lerer from hi/111101.. Inlvi and

rrfng. r w .nh.•r rlunrx

--The celebration of the sun irerAssry

liday (Jan 21),) Ir morn
~I.erve.l latterly Ac see frlntlMlll
Inputs In on, prrLnugnn, of the avitr“iu'hiritt
femti r Inti.lol4 glial

11.•111. .1111, dit/1 ,11114, art (he qthiet I.l.llrMell

- Ph• W Lltgloti r•.rrrxpondanl of Ow Itxl
(Joartet tiwtittott• • ro4,ort that lies'

drrnt Johomon ha.". •gr. n 4 to notttlnxtn (or eOlO

mt+xlunrr ..f fntr•rnul Itkorottir. 'qt./wr ifon
Columblim Ih,lstiy, or Mr l'ar•ottx, of I Ii t Plan/
am tnxy lko desired l.y the Itadionl rlrma•nt of
Congrr..

--The ll.na.luarg Time. nay. that on wtuah•ut
Bonnet of that city rained Ihtrrinhurg on the
I Ilb riot , to pore:Anne two thotoutiol purtridpren
with w filch to mock Italica county The Tom,
ad,ln "that him nueeenn wan not very flattering

an the gipe 11 *inter mot .noway of nitow hue
prevented the hunters front nettingthem "

-Montt, portiona of New Jer.ey avant to b.,

suffeavg front an trarinvion by a antral orally alt

quack doctors, and the Ilinisvon eolinty Medi
cal Society has propomeoi a hill a bleb ly wilt
preaevit to the Leglviature, forblilillsiK any per
Coil to practice in that county unto. lie lie an
authorited practitioner It 1,. !lino proponad
to ha) a heavy tine nu then who pretend to

illvponae drug,. without a proper training.

--The Richmond ("a.) Southern
Opinion contains a bona fide letter
from a sure-enough lover to his sweet-
heart, which is a little reniarkable iu
its character. It seems that the love•
and bin sweet/inert have studied and
learned a new alphabet, composed of
floret' and punctuation points. Thu
lover is forbidden to visit liin dulcinia
at her "father's mansion," but he heats

the old gentleman by senilinglip4 sweet-
heart a love-letter through the columns
orthe Opinion, which she receives.
That tallies one for the young man
now if the "cruile parient" would atop
'the visits of the Opinion to his home,
he would beat the younzman, and tal-
ly one for himself. But as it now
stands everything in lovely. It in
'needless to copy more than a line or
two, including the young gentleman's.
name, and the date line. 144r. is very
eloquent and touching ; read it't
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